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.46,t"ao( 01 'lis Proceeaillgs 01 tbe Council oJIAe GO'OeYl'O,.. Ge::el"al 01 Imlitl; 
dllembleel jor the prlrpO.B of making .Law. ami Regulatio1l' under tAe pro-
"iBio", qf tbe Act of Parliament 24 , 25 rio., cap. 6'1. 

The Oouncil met at Government House' on Friday. the !Oih December, 1861., 

PRESENT: 
Bis Excellenoy the Viceroy and Governor General of Indla, pre,ielmg. 
His Exoellenoy the Commander-in-Ohief~ O.G.S. I., !t.O.». 
The Hon'ble G. Noble Taylor. , 
The Right Hon'ble W. N. Massey. 
The Hon'ble Major General Sir H. M. Durand, o.B., ]LO.S.I. 
The Bon'ble Sir George U. Yule, 0.:8., K.O:S.L 
The Hon'hIe E. L. Bralldreth~ 
The Hon'bIe M. J. Shaw Stewart .. 
The Bon'ble O. P. Hobhouse. 
The Hon'ble J. Skinner. 
The Bon'ble Steuart Gladstone. 
i'be Bon'hle Pra~a.nna Kumara TUklir, O.8.L 

The Bon'hle PRASANNA. KUMARA. THAKUR made a solemn' declara.tion of 
allegiance to Her Majesty, and that he would faithfully fulfil the duties of' hiB 
emcee 

COTTON FRAUDS' BILL. 
The Hon'ble Mr. SHAW STEWART introduced the Bill for the suppression 

of Frauds in the Cotton Trade, and moved that it be referred to a Select 
Committee with instructions to report in six weeks. lie said that the 
Bill was proposed by Mr. Maine, and published with JIis Exot'1Jenoy's 
permission in the Gaeelle of India. Before leavi.ng Indiar Mf. Ma.ine requested 
him (MR. SHAW STEWART) to take charge of the measure, and he assented, 
stating at the same time that he could not entirely approve' of several of it! 
provisions. Mr. Maine, however, expressed 80 desire that he should taka it up 
as be eeemed to consider it of some importance to have it introduced' by some one 
who bad practical knowledge of the working oltha Bombay Act on whioh it 
was founded, and Mr. Maine suggested that he should b~ing up in Committee' 
the variousllpoints in which he disapproved of the Bm as drafted. He \,ould 
therefore prooeed to desoribe those point:! which he proposed, as suggested by 
lb. Maine, t.o bring to the notice of the Select Committee., 
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The' drat point affected the title and preamble of the Bill. It was,. 8S: theT 
saw, a 'Bill for the suppression of frauds in the Cotton Trade. T~i8 BUI pro-
feSBed to be dra-fted on the model of the Aot of the- Bombay Government, of 
1868, which was entitled" An Act for the prevention" of ,duIteration of ootton 
n and the better 8U ppression of frauds in the Cotton Trade in the, Presidenoy of 
.rBombay.... That Act had been in force for four years in the Bombay Presi-
denoy. and there was'a strong feelliig that the object, as' described in its, title 
aild pre.m.b1e,waB notexactl1 that which ought to have been aimed at, ·or at 'aU 
even~which ought to·beaimed at in future; After four years' experience of 
the Act, the Bombay Ohamber of Oommerce- wrote as follows, in reply to ques-
tions asked. by Government as to- the existence of or _ necessity for, alterations 
in the soope of the Act, and as to the opinion of the Oh~mber on a proposal 
to raise the fees, and increase the fund for working it :-

" The discussions which have taken place have Ihown that members of the Chamber are' 
almost unanimously of opinion thnt the Act hal not, in 10 far as ita provisionl have been 
Itrictly .dherell to, been productive of the good to the trade which ita framers- leem to have 
upected. It was an Act of an altogether exceptionai character, intended to meet a criBis of a 
Dature nnexampled in the liistory of the cotton trade, and, without entering on a disouuion of : 
the results of the working of the Act while thil es:captional state of matters lasted, the Com-
mittee respectfully beg to state that they cannot by any means admit the inference drawn by 
Colonel Walker in para. 4.!i of his report, tliat the improvement in Indian cotton which 'haa 
admittedly taken place is attributable solely to the working of the Cotton Frauds' Act. 

(t WhiJ'u admitting to the full extent the zeal with which the officers of the Department 
have striven to carry ou~ what must have been a difficult and delirate task, and giving them 
credit for having, in some instances, effected. much goed to the trade, the members of the 
Chamber (al a.ppears from their recorded minutes) are generally of opinion that much of thia 
good bas been effected by their acting tderG "i,." . 

., The' curiona coincidence' a.lluded to by Colonel Walker il further explained by the fact 
that, during the lame period, the colton trade has been deriving very great benefit from the 
exertions of Government officers outside the Department altogether, luch as ,Mr. Ashbumer, 
the Collector of K~dei8h, to whom too great praise cannot be given; from the opening up 
of Railway commulllcation into the heart of the cotton districts of the Central Provinces and 
Guzerat i from the impetus thereby given to the establilhment' of European agenoies at the , 
principal C9ttonmarts of the interior; from the introduction of mac~inoryror the better 
ginning of cotton, and for full and half r .eesing in the districts; from the increase of wealth 
(and, it may be added, intelligence) amongst the growers of the cotton, and their emancipa-
tion from their former atate of dependence on the aahukars; and, perhapl above all, from 
the heavy fan which has taken place in the price of cotton lince the close of the American 
war, whioh brings the Indian grower again into competition with the American, ill a market 
in which, during the early bistory of the working of the Act, the Indian growen Yirtually 
enjoyed. a monopoly. 



"But the exoeptional state of matter. which caned the Aot into existence haa pl\S£ed aw.y, 
and tho question now arises whether it is right, or expedient, to continue to tax the trade 
for the mp.intenallce of the present oostly system., . , 

rr On this point the Committee express the almost unanimous opinion of the Chamber 
when they say that the bene6ta resulting from the working of the Aot, in its strict interpre-
tation, are not luch &8 to justify the continuance of the tax. ' 

. Ir I~ Bombay itself, where, it ~aB anticipated by the framers of the Act, the most beneOcial 
See p&ra: 8 of Gov-" results would be experienced, and where Government still considers th at 

emmet BlIOlation No. for Police purposes, that is to say, for the purpOS88 of theAotas it stands 
1799. . -. . the maIn Itrength of the Department should be located, the Committee 
have no hesitation in expreseing their opinion that the Act has proved a failure. 

,. It wOllld be difficult indeed to point to any instance in which the services of a staff, the 
local portion of which is maintained at a COlt of about rupees 4,500 per mensem, have resulted 
in any practical good. 

" Returns are furnished and placed on the files of the Chamber, but it does not appear that 
they are ever referred to. from which the inference is clear that merchants prefer trnsting to 
their own establishments and their own system (good or bad as it may be), to the ordinary 
Police, and to the law as set forth in the Penal Code, to protect themselves in' their transac-
tiona, in preference to the Cotton Frauds' officers. ' 

"At the aame time it is probable that the dread of deteotion and punishment hal operated , 
as a deterrent to fraud in Bombay itself, and still more in the mofalSiI. 

1/ Although, therefore, a considerable section of the Chamber, impressed with the practical 
inutility of the Act, and believing stroagly that it i8 wrong in principle, desire to 8ee it imme-
diately repealed, the majority of the members appear to be of opinion that it might be attended 
with dauger to do so, but that it may be desirable, in the meantime, to alter or amend it 80 as 
to admit of the establishment being incorporated with that of the Cotton' Commissioner, and 
the fund made available for sUllh pur~ as those contempl&ted in the Govemment RelOlution 
of 28th May 1866. 

II The Act would thus gradually lose its character of a Police measure, and become, inatead 
of a Cotton Frauds' Act, a Cotton Improvement Act." '. 

The opinion expressed by the Bombay Chamber of Oommerce, that the 
establishment maintained under the Act should be inoorporated with that 
of the Cotton Commissioner, coincided, Ma. SHAW STE"ART believed, with the 
views of the Home Government. He did Dot think his memory failed him 
wbeli he said that the Seoretary of Sta.te, in So recent despatch, expressed his ap-
provalof the change, and doubtless that de!lpatoh would be laid before ~h~ C~m
mitte~. It was perhaps not out of place to explain, here, the dIstinctIon 
between the Cotton Commissioner and the Cotton Frauds' Department. Eerore 
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tlle. Bombay Cotton Aot. was passed, the Government of Bombay, i'mpressed! 
with the great importance that the cotton. trade was a!lsuming. appointed aIll 
offioer on a speoial salary sanotioned from the imperial revenues, to watch the' 
trade, to oolleot statistics, to supervise the efforts to introduce superior 
descriptions of seed and machinery into general use. and to cOlllmunicate OD 
all points with the parties at home interested in the cotton trade' of Western 
India. This officE! was and oontinued to he .filled by Surgeon-Major Forbes of' 
the Bombay medioal establillhment, and he trusted he might be allt)wed to pay 
a passing tribute to the energy. sagacity and sucoess which had oharaoterised 
bis proceedings. Being perhaps more intimately aoquainted t~an most persons 
with the details of DoctOr Forbes" earlier connection with the cotton improve--
ment question. he felt justified in venturinI; to offer his humble testimony, 
more especially as the name of Dr. Forbes had been omitted from the list of 
those enumerated by the Chamber of Commerce, an omission' which must have 
been accidental and unintentional. The office held by Dr. Forbes was th!lt of 
Cotton Commissioner •. whereas the Cotton Frauds' Depar.tment was oomposed of 
the inspectors and sub-inspectors appointed under the Ootton Fuuds' Act, 
and paid from the special fund raised under its authority. 

He thought he had shown that the Committee would have to consiiler 
carefully the proper scope that was to' be expressed in the title and preamble· 
of the new Act. 

The next point ocourred in section 2; He was at a loss to understand how 
this section as it. stood was inserted in the Bill. It was opposed, not only to the 
minute of Mr. M.abie, in which the other members of the Council concurred,. 
but also to the opening sentenoe of the Statement of Objeots and Reasons, 
which ran thus::-

"The object of this Bill is to a.pply to the whole of British India, other tha.n the Lower 
Provinces· of Bengal, &Jld the Presidencies of Madras and Bombay, provisions similar to those· 
contained in .Bombay Cotton }'rauds' Act (No. IX of 1863)'" 

whereas the section proposed that the Act might be extended. by an order of 
the Governor Genera.l in Council. to any part of India. 

MR. SHA.W BTBWA.IT thought he should be able to set before' the Council 
to-day good reasons for- thinking that the proper-application of the Act to the-
North·Western and' Central Provinces wouldbo a tasK quite enough for the pre-
sent, and that the course stated in the Statement of Objects and Reasons should 
be adopted. Whatever alterations in the law were needed in the Bombay 
Presidenoy, and whatever new laws were to be introduced into Madras and. 
:Bengal, had better be lefti to the local legislatures. . . 
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1'he ~ext poiJlt for ,the. Oommittee to. consider .Wae, that ,all .m~asures ,for 
preventing the adulteration' . of ootton. divided .themsel veainto two brancbes-
those applicable to,the ryQt or prodll~rin the interior, and ,those applicable at 
the ports of.exp()rt. ,Tbat .division .was .olear .in the' Bombay Act of 1863. 
where the seoondand. third 's~cUons .re.enaoted the old law of 1829, whereas the 
four~h and follQwing seotions prJvided.an ent4'8ly new,system of oheck at the 
ports '''of export •. The division had to a great extent been lost sight of ' in the 
Bill now befo~e tbem, where the esseDtia1.s~otions that. held suoh .a .. prominent 
place in the Bombay Act were put on .one side am9ng ,the p~nal olauses~ in suoh 
a way that the faot of their being of primary importance was .apt to be lost 
sight of. He trusted the ,Oommittee wQUld duly oonsider .what ;portions of th~ 
Bill were to be applied to the ,Oentral ~nd North-Western ';Provinces. itseemed 
questionable to extend a law for licensing and inspeoting cotton presses t() 
districts in the interior, unless it were shown that suoh press"s were in exist-
ence or likely to be established at an earlY.date. 

Re proposed also to ask the Seleot 90mmittee to oonsid~r ~he 1I:rst olause 
of section 12, whi~~ left .to the Executive Government w:ithout any limi~ 
the power of fixing fees on eaoh bale of cotton exported. In the ~omba1 
Aot the limit of four annas was fixed, and it would be for the ,Oommittee to 
oonsider whether this or some other l~lJ1it should .not be introdu~ed into this 
Bill. . 

There were several other points to whioh he would ask the Select Com-
mittee to turn th"ir attention, but he thought heh"d stated the ohief ones, 
and he would now beg to offer a few remarks on the character of the measure. 
In the first place, the action which this Oouncil was asked to take was very 
different from that taken by 'the Hombay Oouncil in ISB3.There, the Bill 
was keenly disou@sed, olause by olause, by a Oouncil, all of whose members, 
offioial and non-offi.oial, ,had a most intimate local knowledge of the subjeot 
before them. There were most detailed reports, furnished by a sI,eoial Com-
mission that had visited all the Bombay cotton districts, as well as by numerous 
publio officers and private individuals, of the state of the trade. The effeot of 
every section, almost· of every word, was well known and minutely oritioised, 
and with all that, they had a Bill which the Bomba' Ohamber of Commerce 
considered, after four years' experience, to have partially failed. 

In tbis Council their position was very different. He believed it was nearly 
oorrect to sny that none of the members .. present had any intimste acquaintance 
with the details of the present ootton trade of the North· Western or Central Pro:-
vinces. To tnke an example, the Bombay Council knew very well what thel 

b 
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were doing when ·they enacted (section XI, clause 2) that the duties of the 
inspectors" should be t~ suppresS the use of unlicensed presses, and to examine 
cotton offered for compreASion, or exposed or intended for sale; but had the 
Governm~nts of the North-West.ern Provinces or the Oentral Provinces maturely 
oonsidered whether 'these were the duties on which their inspectors were to be 
employ~ P 'The ,Bill before them had substituted the word ce offered" fgr the 
words '~e1:p~sed or intended for sale. "Ile did not know the reason of this altera-
tion,but he 110ubted it~ ~xpedienoy, and above all he, doubted if this section, 
as drafted, exactly desoribed the duties on which any staff of inspeotors that 
might be appointed in the North-Wcstf'm Provinoes and the Oentral Provinces 
could be profitably employed, or the manner inwhioh the fund could be spent 
with most advantage. Besides this, they had before them the faintest possible 
expression of the public opinion in India as to t,h~ necessity for the measure. 
There were no detailed reports, nor any statistioal informntion. One of the 
merchants in the N orth-Western Provin6es, said that adulteration was prevalent, 
and that special legislation was needed there, and the Oaloutta Ohamber of 
Commerce endorsed that information as to the adulteration, and recommended 
that a Bill be passed for the better suppression of ootton frauds in the North-
Westem Provinces. But he doubted very much if the Oalcutta Ohatft.ber con-
templated the Act requiring all the presses in Oaloutta, used for compressing 
the cotton of the North-Western Provinces, being licensed, and subject to 
constant inspection, as they were in Bombay, and liable to be closed for any 
infraotion of the law. At all events, whether this was contemplated or not, he 
thought the Oommittee would have to decide whether cause had been shown to 
oonsider that the whole measure was generally needed. He would further 
remark that the difficulty which the Oonncil would have in dealing with this 
Bill wa.s somewhat inoreased by the fact that it came before them as a Gov-
ernment measure. In this respect it was very different from the Bombay 
Act, the history of which was not uninstructive. He thought it was in 1860 
and 1861 that the merohants of Bombay first began to urge on Government the 
necessity of some special preventive measures being taken in regard,to cotton, 
and speoially asked that inspectors might be stationed at all the Railway 
stations to examine all cotton, and to see that no a~ulterated cotton was sent on 
to Bombay. The Govern.ent of Bombay stated, if he remembered right, ita 
opinion, that the existing laws were fluflioient to meet the case, but at the same 
time expressed its readiness to give every oonsideration to any Bill which the 
meroantile members of the Governor's Council might bring forward. .Accord-
ingly, early in 1863, Mr. Michael Scott brought forward the measure which 
was passed in April of that year. He would read to the Council the remarks 
of the President (Sir :a. Frere) when the report of the Seleot Committee wall 
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brought up'for':ootiSideration. and he thought that the opinions contained in 
that extracp C?llld not fail to have great weiEht in determining'" the course 
the Oounoil woUld adopt with referenoe to this Bill :-

. '\' .. ,;" 

" Before disol188illg the clauses of this Bill, it is as well to remind the Counoil that we 
ha ve bef~re ,uS iii pc;mt' of fact four Bills •. besides a great number of miscellaneous amendme~ts. 
We ~~e the~~ig~lBill. which. iflamnot mistaken, lome of the m~mberslltill prefer to 
the 13i1la8ameIi.d'~~y 'the Select Committee. We h8.ve that amended Bill, .the general ten-
denoyof its amendment! being to throw leal responsibility upon the ownerll of prt!IISeII. We 
have Mr. Robertson's amendments, which amount in, fact to a freal. Bill, the ruling idea of 
which seems to be to devolve on those who have to work the Bill. that is, on Uoveromen •• 
the task of seeing that no bad cotton comes to market, and greatly 1;0 inorease the responsi-
bility of pr~ss.ownersj and 6naUy, we have Mr. Premabhai Hemabhai'. amendments, which 
also amount in fact to a ~ew Hill, in which ull the atringent portio os of the original measure 
are omitted. 

" I will not anticipate the discussion on the Bill. I would only beg Hr.n'ble Members to 
bear in mind the general tendency of the several forms in which the Bill is presented; wbether 
in the interest of the Bombay merchant. the Bombay press-owners or of the up-oountry 
merohant, or of the cotton-growing ryot, and to avoid, a8 'ar as possible, that appearance of a 
patch-wotk meaanre which the Bill will assume unless the ruling idea of the 8~veral amend-
ments be constantly borne in mind. 

II I would further beg the Council to remember that neither form of the Bill caD in any 
way claim the character of a GOTernment measure. I am the more desirous to impress this 
upon thll Council, because I see that the Hon'ble Mr. Robertson's amendments are sometime. 
Ilpoken of as the' Government mea8ure,' and without in any respect pronouncing an opinion 
on those amendments, I wish it to be clearly understood, and I am sure the Hon'ble Member 
himself would wish them to be understood. as not entitled to or claiming to be considered 
as a Government measure. 

"It is not that the Government would shrink from the responsibility of any measure which 
'their duty required them to intl'oduce, but I am ~ure that thole members of the Council who 
are bC8t aCiluainted with mercantile affairs woulU object, and I think moat justly, to the Govern-
ment taking upon itself to draw up and carry through the Council any measure ao materially 
affecting the commercial and agricultural interests of the Presidency, without having good 
cause to believe' that they carried with them the general co naent and approval of those who, 
from theil' profeBsion, WC1'e best qualified to judge of what was really best for the interests of 
fair trade and honeBt agriculture. ' 

,e It is only necessary to glance through the papers before us to &ee bow widely different 
the views of the most eJ:peri~nced men, a.nd those who are most deeJlly interested in the are 

question. 

II There are certain fundamental rules which are now generally reoognized by the· British 
Parliament and people in dealing with ~uC8tions of this kin.J, and among the mOlt clearly defined 
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«those rales is that which prohibita further interference with the natural course of' trade t&m 
can 'be proved to be nece8~ for the safety of the publio. of the fair trader, and ~f those who can· 
not protect themselves. Government believed, and sti1~ \lelieve, that a clear case bad been made 
out for legislative interference, but bow far that interference is neoeeaary and allowable proves to-
be a question of greater difliculty and reg.arding which greater diversity of opinion exists than 
was at first supposed.' It is clear that no mea8llre we can devise can have any chance of IUcoesl, 
un1e.s the ,groUnds of ita neoeaaity are very bUy eetabliahed, and t.h& justice of ita severa\pro-
viaionsp1ace,d beyon,d'aU reasonable doubt. w.~.bave not only to carry'with UI iliose whose, 
. confirmation is necesSary to make the Bill Jaw, but we have to aToid making a meuure 80 

stringent tbat it may defeat itself by the general inconvenience to trade occasioned by 
working it. 

" Under 81loh circum.tancea it seem. to me that 'it would be peculiarly tlndesirable to 
aupport any measure as a Government measure, beyond the point to which the experience of 
the individual Government members, anel the reason. they may be able to. adduce, shan 
entitle those opinions to the general support of the C~1Ulcil. 

"It appears to me the duty of Gove1'llment to aid the Honlble Member wbo has 80 zealously 
devoted 80 much time and ability to this important measure, . to obtain all theiDformatioIl 
procurable, aDd throw every po~lible light on the mbjeot.This I think baa been very fully 
done. It is a futtherduty to coDside:r all the information and the coWlicting opinion. 
lubmitted, with the aid of mch light aa our official experienC(lmay furnish, and to deS' our beat· 
to aalist the Council to produce a userul 1IIorkable measure; this I hope we shall do to-day, and 
when the Council have come to theil' decision and tbe measure baa become law, it will be the 
duty of Government to see that it i. exeouted, as far ita execution may by law rest with tbe 
executive officera of Government. This I ventu:re to promile shall be done~ I will now 
proceed to put the clauses Hri(Jtim!' 

He feared that the Council·would think that he bad dealt hardly with 
the Bill; that he bad in fact aated the part of a cruel step-mother to the-
unfortunate bantling entrusted to bis oharge. But this was not the case. He 
had tried to state clearly the diffioulties t.hat seemed to besetaDyattempt 
to pass the Bill as published, and .to bring to, bear on it his experience of 
the working ~f the Act in Bombay. At the same time it was right that he-
sbould Ruggest the means by which those difficulties might be overcome. He 
would recommend that this Council should~ as BOon as possible, pass an Act e'x-
tending to the Central Provinces and to the North·Western Provinces the penal 
measures contained in the l5th and 16th seotions of the Bill, wbich were in faot 
the pssence of alllE'gislation on the subjeot, and regarding the expediency of 
introducing whicb into those Provinces be had little or no doubt~ He would 
recommend that the Bomhay Council should be requested to proceed with the, 
measure whioh it had. stated its readiness to do at once, and which was needed 
in the Central Provinces, namely, the measure to legalize the transfer to the, 
Central PrOViJlO~fI an~l' Bera"f oJ a certain ~rtioll of. the Cottl)D Fund ot: 
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Bombay, wh;ioh was fairly due to th0!6 Provinces in reapeot to the cotton 
grown'in them and exported at Bombay. He would also suggest that the 
Government, of Bombay be asked to take into its consideration the propoeed 
alteration in the soope of the Act, as suggested by the Ohamber of Oommerce, 
if not also by the Seoretary of State, and to proceed to give effect to its opinion 
by looallegislation, or to lay it before the Government of India for consider-
ation here. . In the meantime he w()u1d ask the Governments of the North. 
Western an~ Oentral Provinces to submit detailed schemes for the application 
of the reserved portions of the Bombay Aot, showing what duties the inspectors 
were to be employed on, what number was required, and how the funds for 
paying them were to be raised, and he thought the Oounoll would be in a 
better position to decide on its further action, after it had seen what inform-
ation was then before it. 

The Hon'ble 7tIB .. GLADSTONE was sorry to offer any opposition to a 
measure which had no doubt been framed with the best possible intention 
towards the meroantile oommunity. but which seemed to him to be quite 
unneoessary, and which, if oarried out, promised to bring about very different 
results from those sought after. The Hon'bIe Member who introduoed the 
Bill appeared to entertain somewhat similar views himself, and although he 
talked of referring his· bantling to the nursing of a Select Oommittee 
lIB. GLA.DSTONE thought it would be better for the Hon'ble Member t~ 
ohange his intention, and at once smother it on that table. The Hon'ble Mem. 
ber had not shown that there was any necessity for the introduction of the 
measure; he had not sought to establish that the common law of the land was 
insuffioient; least of all had he endeavoured to prove why ootton, of all 
articles of export trade, shouM be made the subject of special legislation •. 
MR. GLADSTONE was far from saying .that ootton was not adulterated 
i~ this oountry, but the same might be said of many other artioles of com-
merce whioh' were liable to be tampered with before exportation, suoh 8S 
jute, oil, seeds, indigo, eto. In common practice a purohaser bought upon ample 
and it was his own fa.ult if he took delivery of quality inferior to that he had 
contraCted to buy. He was:very muoh mistaken if any case of gross fraud had 
gone unpunished through the inefficienoy of existing laws, and in cases whioh 
he had heard of (though none had happened in his own experience) of dirt and 
stones being put into bales of cotton, the oommon law, he believed, would be 
sufficient to punish the offenders. The Hon'ble Member had spoken at some 
length on the Bombay Aot, but this he could not admit as a precedent: it was well 
known that, for a few years before the IJa.sBing of that Act, people were making 
large fortune. out of ooUon, a.nd any rubbish that could possibly be called b, 
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that name was exported as Buch, and as long as the market kept up, no serioul 
objections were made, but as soon as prioes fell, there was an outory as to the 
fraud. Smart.ing under their losses, the sufferers oried for proteotion to their 
Local Government, and that Government, which in other oase~ had shown 
similar compliance with popullll' clamour, responded to that cry by passing the 
Act referred to: but with what effect? That it had failed in its objeot was 
shown by the extract read ~y. the .Hon'ble gentleman from the letter of 
the Bombay Chamber of O~mmeroe': t~at body at all events had seen 
reason' to ohange their opinion of the usefulness or neoessity of ~he law; and 
it must be apparent to anybody who hu.d considered the sUbject, that the 
improvement of ootton was not due, and oould not be effeoted, by legislation: 
luch improvement must b~ left to the natural effeot of prices, and laws of 
supply and demand. Looking at the Bill itself, MB. GLADSTONE thought its 
provisions were very imperfect and most arbitrary. No ootton presses were to be 
allowed to be worked exoept under license, and every bale was to bear a mark. 
upon it sanctioned by Government.· Inspectors were to be allowed to open bales 
whenever they liked, a proceeding whioh wo~ld no doubt cause great 'vexation 
and annoyance; and those inspectors were to be under the control of that won-
derful Commissioner of Oust oms whose name appeared everywhere, and whose 
duties were as multifarious and undefined 8S those of a maid-of-all-work : he did 
not think that this scheme had anything in it to recommend it. Then again the 
penalties to be inflicted under the Bill were absurd; it was easy to talk of 
fraud and dishonesty, but difficult to bring the offence home to the proper party. 
The Bill would be made the occasion for much vexatious interferenoe and 
oppression, and its provisions would be very unpalatable to persons interested 
in the production and exportation of cotton. If the Hon'ble Member who 
introduced the Bill did not consent to withdraw it at once, MR. GLADSTONE 
would be compelled to vote against its reference to a Select Committee i :first. 
beca.use, in hi. opinion~ special legislation was not required, and also because 
the Bill struck at that freedom of transaction which should always exist between 
buyer and seller. 

His Excellency the COHlU.NDEB.-IN-OBIB. thought that the Council 
had been placed in a position of considerable diffioulty by the course whioh 
had been pursued by his Bon'ble friend M.r. Shaw Stewart, who. in the absence 
of Mr. Maine, had charge of the Bill. For instead of enlightening the Coun-
cil on the advantages likely to flow from the measure, he had indeed made 
the most serious opposition speech to the Bill that could possibly be conceived. 
He had commenced by condemning the principles on which the Bill was found-
ed, and by expressing a wish to change the preamble and therewith the prin-
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ciple of' the measure. He had also oondemned the detail~, and told the Gov-
ernment that they were not sufficiently info~ed to en~ble th~m' to fr~me the 
Bill in a satisfaotory way. He moreover reqllired us to give certain directions 
to the Government of Bombay, with whioh this Oouncil had nothing whatever 
to do. And finally the Oounoil were asked t08et aside the mea~ure, both as re-
garded its principles and aetails, although, in the concluding portion of his 
statement, he recommended that the Bill might be passed for the Oentral and 
North-Western Provinces. His Hon'ble friend had aIsIYstated that the Council 
had not that experience of the trade in cotton which existed in the West of 
India, and which, therefore, better qualified the Governor and C,ounci! of the 
Bombay Presidency to deal with such measures. Sir WILLIAM: MA.NSPIELD hap-
pened to have been a Member of the Council at Bombay four years ago, at the 
time when the discussions on the Bill whioh was.subsequently passed into an 
Act took place, and he WBS free to admit that there was then, amongst the 
Members of the Council of the Governor of Bombay, that practioal experience 
o[ the subject in its oommercial aspect which was not possessed by 
perhaps any Member of this Oouncil. But he did not therefore think 
that this Oouncil were precluded by that oiroumstance Crom considering 
the prinoiples on which the proposed measure rested: on the contrary, 
he was of opinion that they were able to judge of the soundness of those 
principles quite 8S well as, and perhaps better than', persons who were 
themselves personally interested in t.he subject regarding which they were 
legislating. The Oouncil here approaohed the subject more from an outside 
point of view; they had no local bias, no desire to make money by ootton; 
no example of success in one direction, no desire to promote suoh success· by 
apeciallegislation. This Oouncil approached the subject from an outside point of 
view; they were perfeotly unbiassed and unprejudiced, and he therefore thought 
they were at least as well fitted to deal with this subject as the Oouncil of Bom-
bay. The Oounoil had heard a good deal of the difficulty of applying special 
le!rlslation to matters of trade, and were told that they ought to adhere to the co 
large prinoiples of political economy. But HIS EXCELLENOY had long been 
impressed with the belief-and recent melanoholy events had confirmed that 
belief-that a half knowledge of the principles of political economy, and a 
half applioation of that half knowledge, might land us, not only in difficulties, 
but perhaps in lamentable and far spreading calamity. The arguments urged 
by the Hon'ble Member who had spoken last, HIS EXOELLENOY had heard u8que 
ad flaflleam, four years ago, when a similar measure for the Presidency of 
Bomba.y was discussed, whioh was finally carried after the most careful con-
sideration of the necessities of the industry concerned, and the great interests 
at stake. He ventured also to think that the Hon'ble Member was mistaken 
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when he said that Mr. Miohael So ott was induced to introduce that measUl"8' , 
owing to tbe desire of the Eombay merohants to recover themselves from th~ 

calam.iti~ whiohhad befallen them. 

[The Hon'ble :MR. GLADSTONID explained that he bad said tbat the Bombay 
merchants wished to protect themselves from the losses tbey. were likely to· 
sustain from the exte,nsive transaotions they were engaged in at that time.] .:., -' . 

HIS ExCELLENOY was willing to accept the explanation that had been offered, 
but thought that tbe Hon'ble Member was wrong in bis statement. The dateR 
did not justify the remarks that had been made. The measure referred to was 
bronght forward at a time when Bombay had attained that point of commeroial 
prosperity whioh had never been known in any other part of' India, n~ver

perhaps known in any part or the British empire, with the exoeption perhaps 
of its capital. 80 far from there having been, then, any oalamity or anticipation 
of calamity, HIS EXCBLLENOY was in a position to state that the exact cony-erse 
was the oase. The debates on the Bombay Cotton Frauds' Aot took plaoe in 
the year 1863, and there was not a thought of any calamity, no sugges-
tion or . hint that even the shadow of a calamity would come. over the' 
prosperity of Eombay till a year and a half after that date. Therefore 
BS having taken par~ in the deliberations whioh resulted in that measure, and 
on behalf of the absent friends wit.h whom he was then assooiated, he must 
say tbat a most mistaken statement had been made as to the circumstanoes· 
under which the Bombay Act was introduced and passed. That measure had 
been, he believed, originally suggested so far back as 1860. It was finally passed 
into law after prolonged enquiry an.d argument,. and was indeed proposed and, 
carried by them who had the good of the country strongly at heart. 

But to revert to the principle of the present Bill. HIS EXCELLENCY had not 
had time to look over it in detail .. It had been said that they had no experience 
of suoh a measure being required on this side of India, but should they not reool-
lect that the contingency provided for by the Bill was one which was· every day 
oocurring P HIS EXCELLENCY thought that this was a matter. so well known: 
that it required no special experience in trade to be oertain of the fact. Every-
body who had ever lived iu the south or, he supposed, even in the north, of India' 
must be well a\Vare that what had led to the measure was the total impos-
sibility of preventing the constant defilement of cotton with dirt and. other 
substances, which took place before the bales were delivered into the hands of 
exporters. Surely everyone was conversant with the extreme difficulty atten-
dant on the bringing of pure cotton to the ports of exportation, and with the· 
despair of all those who. had. anything. to do with it.. They all knew, 
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of the representations which had been made by the Ohambers of Oom .. 
meroe in. E~gland of the adulterated state of Indian ootton, and that at 
last it had been said that it was impossible to depend· on the purity of a 
single bale. ,. The Bombay Aot had been introduced much more in oon-
sequenoeof. the representations which had come 'from England, than 
from ~ny . preasure from this oountry, though, no doubt, "those representa .. 
tions bad been supported by ~he merchants at Bombay; It was, ha believed, 
admitted on all sides that an improvement had been effected by the Aot 
of 1863. In the quotation which had been read by his Hon'ble friend' who 
introduced the Bill, if HIS EXCBLLENOY'S memory was right, it was olear that 
the Bombay Chamber of Oom:neroe had it in their own minds that the Aot 
effected an improvement, because~ they said that the improvement whioh had 
taken place twas not 'to be attributed lolely to the operation'of the deterrent 
measure of 1863. The improvement, therefore, was not to be attributed 
solely, but in a great measure to that Aot; and HIS EXCJlLLENOY thought the 
Council ought to be satisfied with that as a good reason for approaohing the 
measure now before them with the fairest and amplest consideration. As to 
whether they altered the pxeamble and oalle'd the measure an Improvement 
Act, rather than a Ootton Frauds' Aot, tbat would not make much difference. 
because, if the object was to compel the ryots and producers to bring pure 
cotton to the market, there must be penal olauses. HIS EXOELLENOY would 
therefore ask tbe Council to enter on the disoussion of the measure. not in the 
spirit of absolute condemnation, such as that evinoed by Mr. Gladstone, nor in 
the tone of wholesale critioism. suoh as that to which they had listened from 
Mr. Shaw Stewart, but that they should give at least as much weight to the 
representations of those Ohambers of Oommerce in England who had taken an 
interest in the subject. and, as he understood, were satisfied with what had been 
done, as to that letter from the Bombay Ohamber of Oommerce which the Ooun-
cil had heard read to them today. When Mr. Maine obtained leave. last summer, 
to introduce this measure, be gave tbe Oouncil to understand that, generally, 
the Bombay A ct bad been successful; HIS EXCELLENOY had listened, therefore, ' 
with great surprise today to muoh of the letter which had been read to the 
Counoil by Mr. Shaw Stewart, and which to a oertain extent, he was at a loss 
to oomprehend. 

The Hon'ble Ma. SKINNER oordially joined with Hia Excellenoy the 
Commander.in-Chief in the desire that this Bill might meet with fair con-
sideration from the Oouncil ; but having listened attentively to BiB Excellenoy's, 
remarks, and to those which fell from the Hon'ble Member in oharge of the 
'Dill he eonfessed that he had failed to see that any case had been made out 
M t d 
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for this Council to legislate upon." It was not much to the point to say that 
,the Bombay Ootton'~raudst Act bad worked successfully, and had given great 
eatislaction to'the:'Liverpool and Manchester traders. The ,ootton-dealers 
whose fro.uda weres-aid to have been suocessfullyobeoked were oertainly not to 
be commisserated,";beoa"Use the law had taken tbeir malpractices into special 
cognizance jW~I~,.'~~ the other hand, 'the Liverpool and Manohester' houses 
might well be c,ongratulated on the ad van tage they possessed in being a ble to carry 
on their business under safeguards whioh were not extended to trans8otions in 
other produce, though it might have been expected, as the natural result of so 
beneficial a measure, that we should have seen at least a considerable falling off in 
the exportation by them 'to this country of adulterated cotton goods. He was 
not suffioiently familiar with the trade-U88.ges in the Westerll,rPJ'esidency to 
understand what special grounds existed there for a measure of.this sort i but 
so far as his own experienoe went, there were none on this side of India, 

, that did not apply to suoh products 8S jute, indigo, rice, silk, and even,he 
might say-as he said with all deference to the Government-to opium. as well 

, as to cotton; and he oould, with regard to each of these articles, adduoe 
instanoes in which fraud had been practised while the goods were in their 
transit to market. So, far as concerned any improvement in the quality of the 
ootton sent home from this country, he did not think the Bombay A ct had effeoted 
much in this direction; for, as the latest aocounts of the Home market showed, , 
India-grown cotton bad acquired no higher status there than it enjoyed pre-
viously to the outbreak of the American war, whioh had given the great stimulus 
to the cultivation out here. He was, on general prinoi pIes, inclined to leave 
the correction of the evil that had been complained of, to the operation of the 
ordinary laws governing transactions between buyer and seller; and, at all 
events, if any special measure were needed for the protection, in the manner 
indioated, of trade interests in this country, it was not by piecemeal legislation 
of this sort that it was to be provided. It seemed to him that, if the Council 
were to admit the principle of the present Bill, it would be giving its sanction 
to a precedent that might hereafter be found to be extremely inoo~venient. 
Holding the views he did with regard to the principle of the Bill, he had not 
thought it necessary to go through the different provisions of which it 
was composed; and he was unprepared, therefore. to discuss its deto.i1s. 
Having failed to give notice of his intention to move an amendment to the 
motion lor the introduction of the Bill, he und~rstood that he was, by the rules 
of the Council, now debarred from proceeding in that form.; but, if !t would;meet 
the convenience of the Counoil, he would with the President's leive, propose 
that the debate be adjourned. It would otherwise be his duty, at once to vote 
for the rejection of the Bill. 



The Hon'ble :MB. HOBHoUSB wished to say a few words as to his reasonl 
for voting that the Bill be referred to Oommittee. As far as he understood 
Mr. Shaw Stewart's present intention 8S regarded this Bill, he proposed to 
confine it simply to the enactment of the peq~l clauses, and to edend its pro-
visions only to the North-Western Provinces and the Central Provinces. Those 
clauses went toinllict oertain punishments on persons who should adulterate 
or deteriorate cotton in a particulllr Vi'ay, and who fraudulently and dishonestly 
sold the same. It seemed to MRfuoBlIOUSE that those clauses were in them-
selves very severe, 'lnd that for anyone to introduce into a Hill speoial clauses 
of that nature, some sort of prima facie case should have been made out, 
and he did not think that the Hon'ble Member had shown suffioient re3.8on for 
the enactment of those clauses. He had not in the first instance told the 
Oouncil what the fra.uds were that he would provide against, and MR. HOBROUSB 
himself had not had access to any papers showing what the frauds were that 
the Bill W8S intended t.() meet, nor wbat it was the Bill was intended to improve, 
nor in fact had he had access to any papers at all on the subjeot of the Bill. He 
had, however, gathered from the extraot whioh had been read from the Bombay 
Ohamber of Commerce's report; that they did aay, as His Exoellenuy the COlli-
HAliDER-IX-OS:IEP had pointed out, that some sort of amendment in the way 
of cotton frauds had· been brought about by the Bombay Aot. That was one 
reason why the Council ought to consider in Committee the present Bill, whioh 
in substance resembled the Bombay Bill, although in arrangement and wording 
it differed considerably. His conviction that the Executive Council would not 
have sanctioned the introduction of the Bill if there had not been very good 
reaso~ for introducing it, also influenced him in voting for the reference of the 
Bill to a Committee. 

The Right Hon'ble MR. MASSEY said, it must be admitted that the 
Hon'hle Mover had introduced the Bill in a manner whioh showed tbat he was 
not entirely satisfied as to the expediency of the measure; but notwithstanding 
this doubt, and the adverse opinion of the Bombay Ohm ber of Commerce, 
he had thou"ht fit to move that the Bill should he referred to a Select Com-o 
mittee. The Bill had moreover encountered determined opposition at the 
hands of those Members of the Council who were engaged in commerce; 
their objections were founded on those broad principles of political economy 
with which they were all familiar. For his own part, MR. MASSEY must say 
that the Eill was not defensible on those principles which had so long pre-
vailed in Er..gland, and which had resulted in such signalsucces8. He had Ii ved 
long enough in India, however, to disoover that the strict application of the doc· 
trines of political economy was notswted to the ciroumstances and peculiarities 



of this country. They must consid£'r!3very measure on its'own merits, and with 
reference to the circumstances justifying its necessity, and must be prepared to 
depart from or ~ompromi~e any principle the praotioal application of whicb might 
Dot be ·exp~die:llt. He was, himself, an old free-trader; he fully approved of 
tb,e pri~~iples':\v hich had guided the commercial policy of England for 
the.1ast~!l3nty years. and~e should be very sorry to see that policy, reversed 
~n . a~i:,Particular. But the Council bad to oonsider the peculiarities of the· 
cotton trade in this country. MR. GLlilST~ and Ma. SKINNER. had asked 
what reason there was for applying the law to cotton, and not edending it to the 
oth~r staples, but the answer was obvious. The facilities (or adulteraiibg ootton 
were very much gr£'ater than in the catle of any other staple; and if we desired 
to promote tbe export trade in India, and to place, the cotton of this country on 
the same footing asthe ootton grown in other countrie,s,. we must ad vert to 
the peculiarities of the local trade, and provide means to. prevent tbose 
fraudulent practices which, if left unchecked, would result in the destruction 
of this branoh, ~f commerce. What was the present state of the trade P Reoent 
advi~es from England told us of falling markets. and falling markets meant 
ditlioulty in introducing our' staples, and warned DS to place them in suoh a • position as to stand competition. If you exported cotton unfit for English 
manufaoturE',. the, result would be depreciatiou in the market and Ultimately 
disappearance of the trad£'. We were no longer in that position when it might 
be said that we had the command of the English market, and that the manufao-· 
turers of Manchester were at our feet. 'Ihe Am~rioan war bad o,ased, and the 
cultivation of cotton had recommenced in the southern States of the Union. 
He spoke without book, but his impression. was that the number of bales whioh 
were coming from America to the Liverpool market this season was nearly' 
double th~ number that arrived there last season. Moreover, the closure of 
the American market had stimulated the growth of cotton in other par,tg of 
the world, and now, so far from enjoying a monopoly, we bad to encounter 
formidable rivals in those other countries which had recently, with more or 
less success, addressed themselves to the cultivation of ootton. Be must, 
therefore, say tbat any- measure for improving the production of ootton in 
this country was recommended by the highest oonsiderations of policy; and 
if he found tbat the present state of affairs waa remedillble by legislation, he 
should not be deterred f'rom supporting this Bill, ora similar measu,re, by any 
pedantic adherence to the strict doctrines of political economy. If India was 
still to command the confidence of English manufacturers, we must take 
every means in our power to promote the produotion of cotton suitable 
for their purposes. He dB not wish to speak harshly of the Native 
cultivator.s, but if. ~, he bel~eved, there was a chronio· state of fraud· in. 
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this, as' in' many other transaotions of this oountry,' we must encounter 
that fraud at its. souroe, and prevent the oultivator from pursuing the 
sh~rt-sighted polioy of enhanoing his gains by adulterating bis commodities. 
The details of the Bill were of. course open to oriticism, but the two 
questions at present were, 1lrst, whether, under the speoial oiroumstances . , 
interposition on the part of the legislature was neoessary, and, seoondly. whether 

. the Counoil were satisfied that suoh interposition oould be carried into effeot 
without a system of inspection suoh as the Bill provided? The oost of the 
necessary establishment would be inconsiderable, and he did not gather 
that the objeotions to the Bill rested on the enhancement of the price of the 
article which would be caused by the fees proposed to be levied from the oulti-
vator or exporter. These he thought 'were matters ~ofdetail which might 
require oonsideration. But he should be sorry if the Oommittee should rA-
commend, from a paltry economy or fear of interference with the freedom, or 
rather license, of the trade, any alteration which might hamper the vigour and 
effioiencyof the Bill. On the contrary, he hoped that the inspectors would be 
armed with ample powers to carry the proposed Act into effect. If suoh 
powers were not gi fen, he would prefer to pat a stop to the Bill alto. 
ge~ber. 

Some observatio~s had been made as to that provision of the Bill wbioh 
empowered the Government of India to extend it to the territoriea under 
the Local Governments. That provision, however, conferred no absolute power 
on the Governor·General: it was only permissive, its objeot was to 
obviate the neoessity of future legislation, and MR. MASSEY thought the Coun-
cil migbt have suffioient oonfidenoe in the discretion and moderation of the 
. Government of India as to the exeroise of that power. Mr. Shaw Stewart had 
~lso referred to the subject of fees. lIe thought that the discretionary power 
given to Government to fix the amount of fee whioh should be levied was un-
reasonable. The fee at presen't was limited to four annas, and Ma. MASSEY 
would have no objection to limit the amount of fee to that sum; but he thought 
the Council would only starve the Bill and oripple its provisions if they were to 
be actuated by any spirit of false economy in . stinting the establishments 
which it proposed to create, or if they wera,to be influenced by any illusory notion 
that the exportation of the oommodity would be checked by the imposition of a 
small export fee. This Bill had been spoken of as if it were an innovation pro-
posed today. He need hardly remind the Council that a similar measure was 
passed more tban four years ago, and although its suocessful operation had been 
recently ,questioned by the principaloommercial authority in Bombay, the 

e 
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~hamber of Oommerce, he must Bet against that the positive oplnlonB of the 
J,iverpool and Manohester Ohambers of Ootp.merce, who who were qutte as gQod 

,'judges as the local Ohamber of the effect of the Bombay Act on Inqian c.otto~. 
lIe hoped tbat the Hon'ble Members of Council who were interested in co~ .. 

. ~eroe would ]lot persevere in: tbeir opposition, but luifer the Bill to go to a 
~lec,tOommittee, and he trusted the Hon'ble M~mher~ would give th~ . Gam .. 
~ttee 'the advantage of their assistance iIi revising the Bill . 

, , 

Bis Exoellency the PRESIDENT said that, whatever migbt be the eventual 
fate of the Dill, he boped that the Council would suffer it to go into Committee. 
80 much was due, not only to Mr. Maine, under whose superintendence the 
Bill was framed, but also to the general demand both in England and this side 
of India for some such Bill as the present. The Bill originally passed in 
:Bombay, and now law, had been in foroe since the month of June 1863; tbat 
was the date on which it received the assent of the late Governor General Lord 
Egin.Since that time the general impression bad been that the Act bad 
worked successfully on the Western side of India, and considerable benefit had 
arisen from its provisions. Not long ago he had seen in one of the Manchester ' 
newspapers a strong opinion to that effect. We knew also that the Bombay 
Government had, on various occasions" expressed opinions strongly favour .. 
able to the working of the measure. The Cbief Commissioner of the Central Pro-
'vinces had also advocated the extension of its provisions to tbe territories under 
his charge. and since the draft of the present Bill had been published in the 

• •. I Gazette o/India on the 17th of August la.st, there had been no obJectIon 
received against the Bill, except .the one which Mr. Sbaw Stewart }lad read. 
On tbe .contrary, the Government of tbe North· Western J:>rovinces had dis-
tinctly stated their desire for its introduo~ion into those territori~s. 
Suoh being the case, it seemed to the PRE8IDEN~ that the Council 
'Were bound to go on with the Bill. If any part ()t its provisions were 
unduly severe, and likely to be oppressive i~ any way, the experience of the 
:working of the Bombay Act would enable the Committee to Qorreot the Bill in 
this respeot. As regarded. the matter of fees, the PRESIDENT thought that question 
might be safely left to the judgment of the Governor General in Council. 
Everyone knew that there ~as no desire to raise one anna ,more than would 
be required to work tbABiU: :whale;er that ,~08t might be, fees would be levied 
to that extent and no further,and even if the Government were so unwise 
8S to endeavour to levy any sum beyond what was required for the. 
neceesary working of~the law, public opinion woulci be irresistibly again.st, 
them.. 
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The Hon'ble lh .. SKINNER, with the President's leave, wished to ma~e 
a few remarks before the debate olosed. He wished to dra'Y attention to what· 
seemed to him a faUaer in the argument~ used by Mr. Massey in supporting 
this Bill. Be . thoroughly concurred with the Right Bon'ble Member in 
thinking that, having regard to the great~ importanoe to India. of its oat ton , 
trade,everT exertion should be made to edend and improve the oultiv~tion 
of the artiole, though he might differ with him as to the means to be 
employed towards that end j but the Right Hon'ble gl'ntleman seemed to treat 
the question before the Council as jf the suppression of ootton friulds were, 
in that sense, an elperimental measure. He begged to remind the Right 
Hou'ble gentleman that the Bombay Ootton Frauds' Act had been passed, if he 
remembered aright, in 1863, so that it had now been four years in operatiou, 
and the present position of the Home market did not, he thought, confirm the 
view taken of any improvement' having, during that interval, been made in 
the quality of the Indian produoe. 

The Hon'ble lIB. SHA.W' ~TaW4~'r said, that His Excellp.ncy the Commander-
in-Ohief had forestalle~, !llld expressed in far stronger words than he could 
~se, the remarks which he had illtended to offer in defenoe of the motives of 
those who passed the Bombay. Ootton Frauds' Aot of 1863. ~e would there-
fore say no more on that subject. Be was obarged, both by the Hon'ble 
gentleman who spoke directly after him, as well as by Sir William Mansfield, 
with having failed to explain olearly to th", Council the state of matters that 
h~d necessitated the preeent Bill, or t() descrihe the fraudulent practices common 
in the districts to whioh it was to be extended. But in that matter he must 
laublllit to the Council that he fOUQd himself in a diffioulty. The state of the 
case, as known to the original proposer of this Bill, the Hon'ble Mr. Maine, 
was described in the Statement of Objects and Reasons that was before 
every Member of the OQuncil, and, 10 far aa he knew, no information 
whatever of a nature to. commend the measure had been reoeived by Gov-
er~ment since then, nor had he any looal knowledge of the subject on 
whioh to draw. He must explain a fact whioh he intended to have reserved 
for oonsideration by the Select Committee, that much of the information 
received by Government sinoe the Bill was published, was, in respect of those 
points that he bad referred to, opposed to'its adoption as a whole. His E~cellen"1 
the Commander-in-Chief also disapproved of his proposal to modify the scope 
and object of the Bill, but he must remind his Bon'ble and gallant friend that 
this ohange was recommended, not only by the Chamber of Commerce of 
Bombay, at the suggestion of the Bombay Government. but also, IS alreadjltated 
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by him-thougbon that point he spoke,from reoollection-that the cbange of 
system had been approved. of by the Secretary of State~ ~e had therefore good 
authority for saying that the question of the proper scope of the 'Bill would be 
one for the Committee to CODsider. ' ,.' '<, ',/;;<::';: J • 

. ,:Mr. ,Y~sS~y~ppeared to'b~ve gatber~d from his speech that be bad an 
unfavourabJe opinion of the proposal to extend this Bil~; but this was far 
from his opinion, and it was certainly a grave omission on bis part if he had 
failed to impress this upon the Counoil. He thought" however, thut he 
had fairly stnted the difficulties that would. occur if tbey attempted to paSB 
the whole Bill at onoe, and that be had reoommended emphat.ica.lly that the 
pennI clauses for prohibiting fraudulent adulteration and deterioration should 
be in trod ueed into the N orth-Western and Central Provinces, and that fur_ 
ther legislation should only be postponed till the information before them was 
sufficiently precise. He might say that he did Dot agree with the oondemna-
tion of the Bombay Aot that had been reoorded by the Bombay Cl1amber of 
Commeroe. He believed that it had done much good, and at the same time he 
thought it admitted of improvement. With referenoe to the Right 
Hon'hle gentleman's remarks on the subject of section 2' of the Bill before 
them, he had only to repeat what he had already aid, that the seotion referred 
to was in direot opposition to the opening sentences of the Statement of 
ObjectB and Reasons published by the original proposer. Whether or not the 
fees should be unlimited would be hereafter oonsidered. He would in the mean-
time remark that the Bombay Chamber of Commerce had shown that, even at 
the low limit to which the fees were kept by the Bombay Act. they amounted 
to a tax of nearly I) qnarter per cent. on the value of ootton as ·then ruling. 
He trusted that the. Council would by an unanimous vote permit this Bill to 
be referred to a Seleot Committee, and that the result of that referenoe 
would be that they should he aole to paBS an Aot that· Session, making penal 
the adulteration and deterioration of cotton in the North-Western Provinces 
and in the Central Provinoes. 

The Motion was put and agreed. to. 

The Right HO.n'ble MR. MA.SSEY aoved that His Excellenoy the Com-
mander-in-Cbief be added to the Seleot Committees on the following Bills-

To define and amend the law relating to Contracts, Sale of Moveables" 
Illdemnity and Guarantee, Bail~ent,.Agenol and :Partn.ership;, 
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To define and amend the law relating to Promissory Notes, Bills of 
Exchange and Oheques. 

. The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The following Seleot Oommittee was named :-

On the Bill for the suppression of Frauds in the Ootton Trade-
His Excellency the Oommander-in-Obief, the Right. Hon'ble Mr. Massey, the 
IIon'ble Messrs.' Hobhouse, Skinner and Steuart Gladstone, and tbe Mover. 

The Oounoil adjourned till tbe 8rd January, 1868. 

OALCUTTA, ,} 
TI,e 20th J)ecember 1867. 

WHITLEY STOKES, 
A8st. Secy. to the Govt. of InditJ, 

Home Department (Le9i8Ialiv~). 

GovernmeDt IDdiaD CeDtnJ PriDtiDg btlke~-No. 101 L. D.-24,·!·06.-26-W. S. D'l'. 
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